CODES
DUNS: OR: 080319451 AK: 117181841
CAGE: OR: 7P0W7
NAICS:

541330,

AK: 8E4C9

541360,

541380,

541990, 238910

CAPABILITIES
Central

Geotech

is

a

full-service

geotechnical

engineering

firm.

We

are

currently licensed in several states, but have a national reach, with experience
operating in diverse geologies locally and as far away as Afghanistan. We are a
CVE

Verified

Service-Disabled

Veteran-Owned

Small

Business

with

offices

in

Alaska and Oregon. We have a proven track record, with 75% or more of our work
coming from repeat business or from positive referrals. Embedded in our company
culture is a building of trust and empowering staff—allowing each teammate's
unique experience across public and private industries to showcase our adaptive
solutions for our clients.

CORE SERVICES
Geotechnical Investigation & Studies
Site-Specific Seismic Response Analysis

1.

EXPLORE

Investigating soil conditions
through borings, lab testing,
and reporting.

Seismic Retrofit Analysis
Shallow and Deep Foundations
Slope Stability Analysis
Soils Laboratory Testing
Compaction Testing
General Construction Observation
QA/QC and Special Inspection

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
Partnering with our trusted prime consultants, we have succeeded in obtaining
awards through federal agencies. With experience working for USACE and a
tour to Afghanistan in 2011, our principal and owner has unique experience
operating within the federal work process.

2.

DESIGN
Helping clients

accomplish goals during

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

permitting and design.

We are a regional company—working inside of our local jurisdictional authorities
such as the Municipalities of Anchorage or with the City of Portland, Oregon as
a prime contract holder for geotechnical work.

PRIVATE
In addition to our public projects, we continue to succeed with projects large
and small in the private sector through national and local developers such as
Burger King and Chase Bank.

3.

TEAMING

BUILD

We have teamed with larger primes such as Coffman and HDR to help make our

Special inspections,

bids more attractive, then excel in our work together for success after award

observations, and testing

with mutual clients.

during construction phases.

ALASKA

1401 W 34TH AVE, STE 200
ANCHORAGE, AK 99503
(907) 313-3370

PORTLAND

10240 SW NIMBUS AVE, STE L6
PORTLAND, OR 97223
(503) 616-9419

www.centralgeotech.com

